
How Can I Be Original When Selling Handmade? 
 

 
 

You are lead in to a room with a long table, covered with black linen cloth, and two chairs. 

You are told to sit in one of the chairs. Soon after you sit down, another person walks in to 

the room, gestured to sit next to you. You both say nothing, awkwardly sitting in silence, 

waiting.  

A woman walks in to the room, carrying two black boxes, about the size of a shoe box. 

Without saying anything, she places one box in front of you, and one box in front of the 

person sitting next to you. She tells you both to open your box. You do, and as you slowly 

open the lid to peer inside, you see your own handmade product. You smile and sigh with 

relief because you thought of a million things that could be inside the box, but thankfully, 

it’s just your product. It’s familiar. It’s yours.  

You glance over to the person sitting next to you, who also looks relieved to see what must 

be their own product. You force a polite but quick smile at each other before looking back 

to the lady for the next instructions.  

The lady, who watched you open your boxes, now tells you to switch boxes with one 

another. You slide your box over along the table, they do the same. She hands you each a 

notepad and pen, and instructs you to list the reasons why you believe your product is 

better than the box you now have in front of you. 

Picture the box you now stare at is your competitor’s product. You may have one main 

competitor, or thousands. What do you write down? What makes your product different, 

and why is that better? 
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